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"PUBLIC HIGHWAYS, PUE
- LIC KOADS, AND PRIVATEWAYS."
The above represents the divisic

of the traveled places in this Stat
according to a decision of the Si

preme Court. A good many of tt
/./Mintiac 5n tho fitafo of thl<3 qpssid
of the General Assembly have aske
for authority to issue bonds to buil
and establish good roads. The built
ing of good roads is still an exper
ment. In populous cities, the prol
Jem has been solved by the constru
tion of paved streets, but in the corn

try districts, which are too sparsel
settled to bear this expense, the que
tion is still an unsolved problen
We lavor the issue of reasonabl
amounts of bonds for public pu

poses, where the purposes are not e:

perimental, but have been proved 1
be of lasting benefit. But, we woul
advise our neighbors in the oth(
counties to go slow in the matter <

bonds for good roads. Instead of i:
suing a million of dollars in bond:
we would prefer to issue fifty thoi
sand dollars, and construct a fe1
miles of road as an experiment, an

wait five years on the result. A del
of a million dollars, or of half thi
amount, on posterity, with no las
ing results will be ten-fold wors
than the railroad bonds issued in R<
nnKlirtin Hava for ruilrnada whip

were never built. Abbeville count
should therefore profit by the exp<
rience of our neighbors and await th
results of their experiments befor
rushing into this bonding business.
In the meantime, we have som

suggestions to make as to good road
in this county. We believe that w
can build good roads without a bon
issue. It will cost some money, bu
it c«n be done. Public highways a

v defined by the Supreme Court ar

those roads which connect towns c

which connect two other public road
and there should be but one betweei
two towns or public roads. Thes
should be easily located in Abbevill
county. On these roads alone shouli
the Supervisor work the convicts
mi ii i i «

xnese roaas serve tne general puDii
and should be worked by the con

victs, and supported by a general ta:
on the property of the county, sucl
as the one mill tax which we nov

levy. If the convicts be kept 01

these roads at all seasons of the year
and if the roads be widened to thirty
feet and have sand and clay thor
oughly mixed as the roads are built
in a year or two these roads will bi
in good shape. By dividing forces
these roads could be easily scraped
dragged, or oiled, in a day or two

^^ajj£ we would escape the condition:
with which we have been confronte(
during the last few weeks.
Public toads are those roads whicl

lead from some community to a pub
lie road. The county should hav<
nothing to do with such roads, bu
the public of that community shouh
take charge of these roads. The roa<

' law should require five days work o
five dollars commutation tax, am
the money from each townshi]
should be returned to that township
and be expended by a committee, o

board, from that township, in keep
ing up the community roads, such a
are public (used in common bv all ii
the community). In addition to thi
tax, there should be a license on al
vehicles to be likewise distributed
Each wagon and each buggy shoult
pay annually a license of one dollar
and each automobile should pay int<
the county a license of one per cen
on the original cost of the vehicle
The license from wagons and buggie
should go to the community, or town
ship, where the owner resides, an<
the automobile tax should be ex

pended on the public highways.
There will be objection to this, o

course, but we must not expect bene
fits without paying the price. It wil
seem unjust to some to pay a vehicl<
tax, but it is not. Mr. James F
Clinkscales, of the Monterey sectioi
of the county, pays his one mill roa<
tax on some four thousand acres c

( land, amounting to a considerabl
snm and Wfi dflrfi Sflv that, hp hnan*
a tenant on his lands, who does no

own a vehicle, and travel the road
more than Mr. Clinkscales, and ye
he pays practically nothing unde
the one mill tax levy. Why shouli

* not such men bear some of the bur
dens of taxation ? For the same rea

son the commutation tax must be in
creased, if we are ever to expect any
thing in the way of roads. Nearl;
all the towns and cities levy a tax c

from two to five dollars on each mai

liable thereto, ana several of the otli
er counties do so. The old law w

believe required six days work, an

six days' work would now be wort
something like six dollars. The pre
posed road tax of five dollars then
fore should seem small to the ma

who travels the roads at all.
The public has no interest in pr

vate ways,.roads leading from puf
lie highways and public roads to se

tlements where only two or th«
families reside, These should t

.-

ivi in a i

_ worked by the individuals interested
* and not by the public.
. Finally, the laying out of newj

roads by the county supervisor orj
_

county commissioners should be
strictly forbidden. A practice has

grown up in this county, for which
no supervisor is more responsible
than another, of constantly opening
new roads. Half of the time of the

r convicts and half of the money of the
county is spent, we imagine, in opening,working, and keeping up these
roads, intended to benefit only a few

5. individuals. Whenever a few voters
can get up a petition for a public
road, it has been the custom to open
it, and when this has been done in

in one place, we concede the right of

e, othei people to demand the same faj-vors. The result is that Abbeville
le county now has about twenty-five
in hundred miles of public roads, with
d none of them properly worked ; and
d proper work never will be done on

i- them under present practices.
The delegation in the General As>sembly, or the Grand Jury, should

c_ therefore declare what roads arp publiehighways, and the delegation
i' should require the Supervisor to
s* work only these highways with the

convicts and general tax. The right
'e to lay out new roads or to work them
r" should be taken from the Supervisor.
No discretionary duty should be im0posed on an elective officer as long as

< men are human. The boards in the
;r different townships should appoint

an overseer, or overseers, according
3- to the ancient custom of working
Si roads, and call out the men liable to
i- road duty and work the public roads,
w employing other men with such
d funds as are paid into the county
>t treasury for the several townships,
i* With some additions and amendt-ments perhaps from those morecom*petent to talk on the subject than I
J- am, I believe this general system will
h be of great assistance to the people of
y the county if adopted. As Court is
J- soon to convene and the grand jury,
if drawn from all parts of the county,
* will be with us (and the present

grand jury is an unusually able and
< conservative body of men) we suggestto them that they take this plan
e and anv other plan into considera-
d tion, and let us try to evolve from
ii the mass some system that will give

us present and lasting relief from the
* bad, roads we are having, and keep
r us from mortgaging (by issuing
f bonds) t t^e birthright of our children.
» ________

< 1
< THE HOG ORDINANCE/ I

Unless the City Council calls a .

^ meeting and repeals the hog ordi_nance at once, the people of the town j
should demand the removal of Couni(cil itself as a public and continuing

^
nuisance. It is undoubtedly true j

n
that there are a half dozen property j
owners in town who own large lote,

' widely separated from their neighborswhere hogs might be raised
without becoming too objectionable ^

J to the public; and it is prohable that
this might be done without endan-

' gering the public health, though we

) do not admit it. There are some
(

^ people in the town who will take .

j the utmost care to keep the pens in
as "sanitary condition" as a hog pen *

^
ever was. But we cannot lay down ^
the gap to this evil; at least w<-

£
should not do so. It will not do to ^

t say that there is no danger because ^
j one has raised hogs all his life, and |
j never had typhoid. A man might as (

well argue that the Germans have no ^
j bullets in their rifles because a

Frenchman went into battle and j
didn't get shot. We have heard the

£ argument in some quarters that the ,

city water was not pure and that it
was safer to drink well water. For

^ many years some of our citi zens hav
done this. They had as good reason

j to claim the purity of well water, as

others have to say that hogs are not

j dangerous. They had never had ty.phoid. But while they slept the

^ wolf came last summer. This town

j had an epidemic of typhoid, and not
a case of it was found that could not

g
be accounted for on the theory of im- ,
pure water. We believe this is cor- 1

j rect. No person who drank city wa- ,
ter exclusively had typhoid, we believe.It was a rude awakening to

f some of us. 1
,

j. In these matters, we can well af- i

1 ford to follow the advice and theories ]
e of the great men of the medical pro- <

fession. We should listen to them, j
0 A little rope here and there, and the i

j town will soon be full of hogs. Peo- i

,f pie in one part of town will feel that
e they are discriminated against; and i

t license here and there to raise hogs j
1 A .-.1CM /^Uam *\o nf .

t out HlVIltSj peupie m uiua |jaiio ui t

s the town to break and disregard the 1

t law. i

r There is but one safe course in this f
j matter. There is no ''sanitary" hog 1
- pen; and there are no sanitary hogs, i

The City Council should not-make it- \
. self ridiculous. Hogs must be driven .1
>. from the city, or else we will have t

y them rooting even on Confederate I

>f Square. <

Q We believe that the ordinance was |

[. passed at a meeting when only seven I

e members of Council were present. ]

d This should not have been the case. <

h A matter of this importancedemands
the presence of every member of the

j. Council. Mr. McMillan was absent
n and so was Mayor Gambrell. How

they would have voted we do not

i_ know. We understand that the vote

y. was three to four. The other two
votes might have changed the result.

3e When Mr. McMillan was Mayor of

___v_r; -yy,.y-v.:", v ..'v

hogs were forbidden in the city. We
suppose that he has had no reason to
change his ground; but if he has, he
should express his views in a public
meeting of Council and go on record.
Mayor Gambrell is a doctor. We
take it that he will not say that the
opinions of the leading men of his
profession are wrong, and that the
profession is a fraud on the public;
unless he is prepared to so state, he
should call a meeting of Council, as

early as all members can be had, and
ask and vote for a repeal of this iniquitousordinance.

THE NEW SIDEWALK. ,

Commenting on our suggestion that
Grtenville street needs another side*1- .» A/* 4t>/\
walk, in oraer to accomiijuuubc mc

school children and general public,
and that Mr. Stark and Chief Justice

G^ry will likely be willing to donate
the necessary land, our Brother Hortonhas the following to say:
"We know now why Mr. Greene

went into the newspaper business.
He wants to make Mr. Stark and
Chief Justice Gary give up some of
their valuable property just to make
a sidewalk. Greenville street only
needs a sidewalk on one side of the
street as very few people live in that
part of the suburbs, and if it wasn't
for the fact that the "Buy Now, Pay
t b-inor livpc nn Ornenville
uaici A«U^ w .

street, they wouldn't need a sidewalk
at all.
Brother Horton kicks before he is

spurred. We merely made a suggestionthat the gentlemen named would
likely be as patriotic as their neighborswho had already given necessarysidewalks in other parts of the
town, and stated the necessity of anothersidpwalk on Greenville street.
We have no idea that we will "make"
either of these gentlemen "give"
anything to the town, but we have a

definite idea as to the duty of the

town, in case either refuses to give or

sell on reasonable terms, and we shall
insist on that idea for sometime to
come unless the sidewalk is forthcoming.But we had no idea that
this suggestion would cause Brother
Horton to go into a conniption.
In fact it has not been so 1( ng ago

that Brother Horton himself was

about to do something for Abbeville.
His coming was heralded as the comingot a great city-builder. We had
some doubt at the time about a man

from Williamston building a city
much larger than New York, neverthelessas he entered triumphantly,
we gave him the right hand of fellowship,and the city handed him the
hammer and saw.
Brother Horton commenced well.

He purchased an established newspapar,and bedecked its title page with
this laconic inscription, "Pull for
Abbeville, or Pull Out." That
sounded a little rank for one who
lad never been on Greenville street,
aut we watched and waited. Well,
Brother Horton at once gave to his
eaders a good newspaper. He en'' * ' " il«A
aeavorea to give mem an me ucwo,

aut so far as our memory runs, we
have not heard yet that he
has done much "pulling for Abbeville."Now, we thought he was

>nly getting ready, and we had an

dea that when some one had somehingto propose that was to the in:erestof the public, Brother Horton
ivould be there with his team to do
some "pulling." We were somewhat
surprised, therefore, when (obeying
the Biblical injunction to get the
beam out of our own eye first), we
suggested that the inexcusable conditionof Greenville street be remedied,
to find Brother Horton on hand, riot
to "pull for Abbeville, but "pulling"
lor Brother Stark and Chief Justice
Gtary.
Brother Horton advances three argumentsagainst the new sidewalk:
First. Mr. Stark and Chief Justice

Gary.
Second. That the lot* of these gentlemenare valuable.
Third. That the sidewalk is not

needed. '

IITA rtUrtll twav IA onaivor 111 HA.
VYC suail ItlJ W UUOTTV4 W.V.AZ « «

tail according to the merit of each.
As to the third we take it that this is
a, question which addresses itself to
the citizens of Greenville street and
bo those who frequent that thoroughfare.As we have not seen the good
brother up that way we are not surprisedat his assertion. We merely
suggest to him that he travel .some,
tf he will go up Greenville street any
lay about two o'clock, we dare say
:he children returning from school
>vill undertake to prove to him that
ive do need a new sidewalk.
Recurring to the first objection, we

will not dispute, but will admit, the
lact that Mr. Stark is a valuable citizen,a public-spirited citizen, and one

who is a factor in all good works, and
minHful nlsn that, the other

gentleman is the Chief Justice of the
Highest judicial tribunal of the State,
ind a worthy officer. It was these
racts which prompted us to say that
:hese geullemen would donate the
sidewalk. Mr. Stark has been Ihe
aeneficiary of the public some, both
Jirectly and indirectly. The City,
bearing two-thirds of the cost, has
built a cement sidewalk in front of
his block of stores on Main street and
constructed drains. Some years ago
when a company, of which he was

the head, purchased a lot of suburbanproperty and proposed to developeit, we believe the city opened
a street for his company to assist him
in the enterprise. He is in a public
business and looks to the public for a
continuation of his prosperity. He
has received from the public and has
always given to the public, and we

J
iiiigiii

in n in \ f' i

believe that he will do so again, if
not that he will be reasonable with
the city in its£endeavor to serve the
public. Chief Justice Gary has been
kindly treated at the hands of the
public. He has had conferred on

him the highest judicial office in the
State. He has served the public
well, but he also owes the public
much. He is interested in the propressof the city. He will not be a

stumbling-'block in the way of his
neighbors, we dare think. Because
these gentlemen are prominent citizensis no reason, brother, why they
should not answer the demands of I
the public, and be ready to spend and
be spent in the service of the City;
but it is a good reason why we should
expect th'em fco do something for1 the
City.
As to the "valuable" property

which these gentlemen 1 ays, we are

not willing to admit that it is so

much more valuable than other propertyabout town; the tax books do
not say that it is. And while we

shall reserve for a future day some

comparisons on tax values in this
city, we are now prepared to say that
on the basis of taxes paid the editor
of this paper pays the interest on a

An 5.»o(- no ttolllflhlo a 1/lt OQ
11IU1 Ull JUOi (VO M -v. W _j

is owned by either of these gentle- |
men. We do not desire to trade with .

either of them. Nor will we talk
about "valuable" property when a U
little strip of land about the size of a I
piece of pie at a summer picnic is involved.We now propose to give to
the city a sidewalk on our side of
Chestnut street the whole'depth of
our lot (which is a greater length
than Mr. Stark's and Justice Gary's
lots combined) when the city shall
have acquired and constructed a sidewalkthe whole length of Greenviile
street on the west siide thereof; and
we do not care whether it is acquired
by gift, purchase or condemnation,
the offer stands. The only conditions
are that the fences be moved without
charge to the owne:r, and that the
walk be constructed and kept at the
grade of the adjoining land so as to
prevent'erosion. And if this is not
enough, we propose, cn the same conditions,to give a sidewalk on the
west side of Parker street, if our

neighbors want it. Will Mr. Stark
and Chief Justice Gary do as much?
and will Brother Horton uige them
to do so, and "pull for Abbeville?" or

will he hold the brief for them, re-

rasing, while the chier residential

street of the city, extending within a I
stone's throw of the public square, I
continues with one sidewalk, an eye- I
sore to the traveler and a mockery to I
us, in the eyes of other towns? Can
Abbeville do anything, or are we all
so completely selfish and wrapped up
in ourselves that we dislike to accommodateour neighbors and the _

public. t0
In conclusion, we would like to say w

to Brother Horton, that we are here se
to serve the public, not to defend p(
supposed private rights of individ- u,
uals. We would like him to joim us,
cock his Howitzer and get in the
fight, but whether he does or not, we jn
will try still to work on the old town, e,
get its machinery right, and if possiblemake the old thing run. Will
the brother join us? or will he "pull
out?" ti

.

. e<

AT IT AGAIN.

The City Council of Abbeville is a

very accommodating body. The
latest public benefit which it pro- d|
vides is the planting of two hundred
gallon gasoline tank in the public M
street in front of Dargan's store with hi

a stand to supply customers with f0

gasoline as per the Standard Oil
Company. With this permit comes
a request from the Gulf Refining
Company to be allowed to do the
same thing in front of the store of bi
Henry DuPre, and another from Q. di<
A. Harrison, representing the Texas 0

Company, to be allowed to bury a r<l

tank in Confederate Square, and **

place a filler on the curb. Do the
members of City Council know that SIj
streets are dedicated for the benefit
of the traveling public? Do they
know that a gasoline station in front
of Dargan's or DuPre's-etore means

congestion in traffic at these importantpoints? Is the Standard Oil ti

Company, the Gulf Refining Com- w

pany, or the Texas Company so poor or
that they cannot rent property as gt
other men do in order to expose X,
their wares? There may be points
where a station might be located on .on

a public street without incon veniience
to the public, but it certainly is not
at either of the points named. Mr.
Dargan has a driveway behind his Fl

store, and so has Mr. Henry DuiPre. Ef

Why not locate the gasoline tanks ot

and stations there? Streets are pub- co

lie property.they are not .laid out
either to furnish places for horperacks,business on wheels, or automobiledrinking fountains,.and in

. «J 1.i:i,.
do case snouiu an eApiusivc w».c gooolinebe buried under a public street- Ar

We believe it is about time Abbevillewent under a commission form
of government.under three or five
commissioners who would agree to j),
serve the city \vithout pay. Such en

follies as we are having cannot be Li

tolerated. If we cannot get relief ur
from City Council let us try injunc- pe
tion. an

TJ*
.......-I ...
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GIVING MK. ROBINSON

CREDIT.
Laiit week in giving notice that Or

AbbeviHe would gen money enough Ml

this year to carry on the Girls' Toraa- "T

ii ri
'

I '

IMMMBHBM

Grand Opera M
THE MOST TA1

TUNEFUL

THE PRI
OVERFLOWING Wll

Excellent
. WTTTT

TOM ARJN
y.,

Pony Balle\

HRflHLr 1|M

r r n t ii n r i

itmiiKti
SPECIAL TITilt;FEATURE W11K]

. PRICES
Seats, Thursday, Fe

Curtain £

Canning Club work, a whole line
as left out and the name of ReprentatrveF. C. Robinson did not ap,arin the notice. This was most
lfortunate and entirely unintenmal.
Mr. Robinson is greatly interested
the Girl's work and helped in

\i7air tn swure the aPDropria-l
""J .

[>n. He has the interest of our <

jung women at heart.
Senator Nickles and RepresentavesGraydon and Robinson approvIof this work and credit should be
ven them for it. I
====== I

Dr. Harper 111. j
Dr. W. G. Harper left Abbeville yester-
ly afternoon for Philadelphia, where he '

>es for an operation for gall-stones, j
rs. Harper, his young bride, went with
m. His many friends in Abbeville hope
r him a speedy recovery.

Death of Mrs. Sam Gilmer.:

Mrs. Samuel Gilmer, of the Buck Stand I

)ighborhood, died on Monday, and was <

iried at Gllgal Tuesday. She was a j
lughter of Martin W. Baker and his wife,
irrle L: (Simpson) Baker, and had many
ilatives in the county. She was a mem>rof Gilgal Methodist church from early
omanhood. Besides h(*r parents and
jsband, she is survived by a number of

all children.

OFF TO CHARLESTON.

Dr. and Mvs. G. A. Neuffer left

uesday for Charleston where they
ill spend the week in attendance upi
the Tri-State Medical Association. <

>me of the most prominent physiansin the United States will be in

tendance and a pleasant and profitiletime is anticipated. i

A big show at the Opera House on

iday night, Mary Pickford in "The

igle's Mate," in 5 reels, also three

her good reels including a Keystone

medy. Eight reels in all. I
(

Southern Railway Schedule. ,

Effective Dec. 20, 1914. <
A.M. PM PM t

ave Abbeville 9.00 3.55 6.20 v

rive Abbeville. 11.20 5.25 8.05 £
\

t
Stop tnac rongu-nvn

When you catch Cold, or begin to g

>ugh. the first thine to do is to take jj
r. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honev. It penratesthe linings of the Throat anrf

ings and fights the Germs of the
sease, giving quick relief and nat- o

al healine. "Our whole family <lendon Pine-Tar-Honey for Caught c

d Colds," writes Mr. E Williams, (
amllton, Ohio. It always helps. a

2. at your Druggist. c
o

Eight reels of good pictures at the a

era House Friday night, including £
uy PWkford In a fve reel feature d
ha Eagle's Mate," $>on't miss this. J

' *
-f

1»'

louse, Saturday I
LKED OF SHOW OF

, MUSICAL <

NCE of Tl
rH SONGS, HITS AND
« , COMPLE'
oast pro]

260 3
FOLD | At the Pri

t of Wonderii

17 The Blue and Silver
S Transformation to tl

College Octette, Mo<
Water-Fete and Baj

v '* ,

/

ins&Burch sol
X

9

$1.50; $1.00^ 75c &

b. 18, at 9 a. m. MoMn
*:45 p. m. Account Ss

imamMmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

COTTON MARKET.
February 16th.

Closed.
March 8i50
May ..: 8.77

July * 8.94 '

October .» 9.19
December 1... 9.34

Local spots 8 3-16. Cotton seed 40%
;ent8 per bushel.

Colds »r« Often ItloMt StIou .

Stop PoMStble Complications
Tbe disregard of a Cold baa often

brought maDy a regret. Tbe faot of
Sneezing, Coughing, or a Fever should
be warning enough that your system
needs immediate attention. Certainly
Loss of Sleep is most serieus. It is a

teaming given by Nature. It is man's
iuty to himself to assist by doing hi*
part. Dr. King's New Discovery jB
based on a scientific analysis of Colds.
50c. at your Druggist. Buy a bottle
today.

Making Greenwood Famous.
W. P. tfreen«y formerly an attorney of

Greenwood. has assumed editorial matr*.KAmnnf1r\9 fKo AKKflnllla Praao Anrl 'Ran.
^UUIUUU Vl vuu ak/uvfiiiv Aivw WUV4 */v»M

rwr, which has been converted into a stock
jompany..Camden Chronicle.

Btate of Ohio, city of Toledo,
Lucas County, )

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he li '

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co.,-doing business in the City of Toledo,County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and everycase of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

mv nrpaenffe. this 6th dav of December.
A.' iT I8ML~"" """

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mucoussurfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation. 1

Free Flower Qeed. *

Hastings' Catalogue ,

Tells You About It ;
If you are engaged In farming, or s

!f you plant only vegetables or flow- j
jrs, you fennot afford to be without ±
:he big catalogue published fresh and g

lew every year by the great South- s

;rn seed house, H. G. Hastings & s

Company, of Atlanta, Ga. and sent ab- ^
lolutely free, postage paid, to all who \
vrite for it, mentioning the name or j
his newspaper. j
In this catalogue we tell you of a s

iplendid offer of free flower seed to £
ill our customers, five magnificent <1
rarieties that mean beauty about your
tome and a pleasure to wives and P
laughters that nothing else can give.
This catalogue tells you, too, about

iur big cash prize offer to the Corn ~

'lub boys of your state. It tells all
bout our fine yielding varieties of
orn and cotton.the kind we grow on

air own 3,200 acre farm. It tells
bout the best seeds \ of all kinds for
lantlng in the South. It should be 0
a every Southern home. Write to- t<
ay and let ua send It to you..H. Q. u
1ASTINQ8 d CO., Atlanta, Ga..Advt

X'A
./'; >\ V- ' "i';;^!>1

'>1'

light, Feb. 28 ~s
.

THE SEASON

COMEDY

MIGHT
DASHING GIRLS

-I
rE CHICAGO
DTTnTTON J*
NTIGHTS
acess in Chicago

V/l
ll Dancers

Ballet, |
le Moon.
3n Maidens.
iquet Scene.

IIRLW1ND AND
DIETY DANGERS

-- V vv
' I "

nd 35c.
rray's Drug Store 1
i +n o TT9
tuuiuuj .< |

Receiver's Sale!
The State of South Carolina,

County of Abbeville:
Court of Common Pleas.
Ex Parte W. H. White, .

Iu re
Perkins Manufacturing Company,Plaintiff, against R. E. Cox, as. i

Trustee, etc., et al, Defendants,1wherein D. H. Hill was appointedReceiver of all and singularthe property of W. J. Tucker. ^By authority of a Decree of the
Court of Common Pleas for Abbeville
County, in isaid State, made in the
above stated cause, I will offer for sale,
at public outcry, at Abbeville C. H.,8. C, on Salesday In March. A. D.
1915, within the legal hours of Vale the*
following de'cribed land, to wit:
" Thirty-Nine and One - Eighth" Acre*, situate, lying, and being in

" Magnolia Township, Abbeville
" County, and State of South Caro44Una, and being bounded by lands
" t^e Estate of Dr. William Taggart,
" Estate of C. G. McAlister, Flat* i
11 woods Creek, the G. A. Tucker
" Tract, and others, and being a por"tion of a tract of land sold by B. 0.
" Bell to W. J. Tucker."

Also,
" Fifty-One and 3-8th Acre®, situate,

" lying and being in Magnnl>a Township,Abbeville County and State of
'South Carolina,ami being bounded

14 by Estate of Dr. Williaui Taggart,
14 Mrs. R O. Bell, and others, and be14ing more accurately descrttxd by14 plat made by ^Villiam L. Mitchell,
14 Oct. 1913 "

Terms of Sale.Casb. Purchaser to
pay for the papera.

D. H. HILL,
Receiver of all apd singular tbe pro"&«

erty formerly belonging to IV. J.
Timber '

IMaster's Sale. 1
The State of South Carolina, 1

County of Abbeville. 1
Court of Common Pleas, ]

Steve Parthemos against S. B. Baker.
By authority of a Decree of Sale by
he Court of Common Pleas for Abbe^
/ilie County, in said State, made in
be above stated cafe, I will offer for
ale, at Public Outcry, at Abbeville C.
1., S. C., on Salesdaj in March,
L D., 1915, within the legal hours of
lale the following described land, to . r{
vit: All that tract or parcel of land
ituate, lying and being in the City of
Vbbeville, in Abbeville County, in the
Uate aforesaid, containing One (1)
Lc e, more or less, and bounded by
Sstate of Taegart, Marie Miles, John > I
'atton and Brooks Dixoo.being ihe;'" a
umo nf lanH PnnVPVPil tr\ R I
inker by William Johnson by deed
nied October 1st, 1890. ' fl
Terms of Sale.CaBb. Purchaser to I

iay for papers. I
R. E. HILL. I

Master A. C., B.C. I

City Registration 1
The City Books of Begistration are now ;:1
pen for the registration of qualified elec- ^ I
>rs, and -will remain open until April 1st, ' I
)15, at the office of City Clerk. 1

T. G. PERIUN, Registrar. 1


